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welcome...
In our wonderfully diverse and changing
borough, one thing remains constant – the need
for a roof over every person’s head and a place
for them to call home. We are all concerned
about the housing crisis, but actually this simple
phrase has become a catch-all for numerous crises
across London: homelessness, rough sleeping,
poor quality homes, spiralling house prices, and
the drain of key workers being priced out of
town. As Leader of Southwark Council, these are
some of the things that worry me most, and that
is why we have committed to building thousands
of new homes for people of all income levels –
both to rent and to own. It’s not easy though.
As our finance article in this edition of Southwark
Life sets out, council budgets are at an all-time
low. Brexit has sent ripples of uncertainty through
the construction industry, slowing sales which we
use to fund council and other affordable homes.
We will persevere though, and this edition
contains some interesting articles about the new
homes we are building, and the ways in which
we’re helping people who are struggling.
Of course a home is more than bricks and mortar.
It’s the place we live and the communities we live
among. This spring find out how to get involved
with some of Southwark’s amazing community
gardens, or where you can resurrect that new
year resolution to get active. Finally, we meet
the borough’s new health czar and find out
his plan for helping us all live healthier lives.

Peter John
Leader of Southwark Council
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The Southwark Life team

Do you have something to say about Southwark
Life? Write to: Your letters, Southwark Life,
Fourth Floor North, Southwark Council, 160
Tooley Street London, SE1 2QH or email
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Keep in touch
Southwark Life is a quarterly magazine and
the next issue is due out in summer 2017.
You can contact the magazine at southwark.
life@southwark.gov.uk but for more regular
updates on council news and events, follow us
on social media at
facebook.com/southwarkcouncil
@lb_southwark
Instagram.com/southwarkcouncil

southwark.gov.uk
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Shining a light on the
health of the Thames

Need to know...

A new art installation, launched by London
media agency MEC UK and the capital’s
leading waterways charity Thames21, will
reflect the river’s health in real time on the
iconic Sea Containers building on the south
bank of the Thames. Artist Jason Bruges created
Thames Pulse to help raise awareness about
the condition of the Thames and to support
Thames21 in its mission as the only charity set
up to keep the Thames clean. Follow the project
on Twitter at @ThamesPulse or find out more
at Thames21.org.uk.

Census test
It’s an arty, dreamy start to
spring in Southwark, but
there are also things you need
to know – find out more here
in our news in brief section.

The Office for National Statistics
(ONS) is running a census test in
Southwark on 9 April. They’ll be
testing systems, services and proposed
new questions ahead of the 2021
Census. Selected households will be
sent a letter three weeks beforehand
with instructions on what to do.
For details visit ons.gov.uk/census

For news and events follow us on Facebook and Twitter
or find out more at southwark.gov.uk/enews

facebook.com/southwarkcouncil

Follow us on

Twitter

Southwark
ships
Scholar

7
201

The scholarship scheme has helped 61 high
performing students from low income
households in Southwark go to university
by paying their tuition fees in full. Applications
are now open and close 9 April 2017. Find
out more at southwark.gov.uk/scholarships

Follow us on

Facebook

Could you be the next
Southwark scholar?

@lb_southwark

Follow us on

Instagram

Instagram.com/southwarkcouncil

Step forward
young artists!

Could you help a Southwark child?
Adoption is giving a permanent, stable and loving family home to a
child who cannot be brought up by their birth family. We are looking for
couples and single people who are resilient and committed to the best
interests of the child. We need adopters for all children but a particular
need for those who could adopt and promote the heritage of children
from Black African, Caribbean or mixed heritage backgrounds. If you are
interested in doing something amazing for a Southwark child please get
in touch southwark.gov.uk/adoption
4
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Children and young people across
Southwark have the chance to see
their very own design adorning
commemorative materials for the
400th anniversary of the sailing of the
Mayflower in 2020 - a global event
with a special local significance. There
will be winners in each age category
(ranging from nursery through to
25), all of whom will have their
work exhibited to the public, and
an invitation to the opening launch.
In addition all winners will receive
tickets to The Clink or the London
Bridge Experience. Please contact
your school or place of learning to
find out how to get involved.

Water charges
are changing
From April 2017 all Southwark
Council tenants will be charged
for their water directly by Thames
Water. There will no longer be
a weekly charge with the rent
payment. Between now and
April,Thames Water will be in
touch to let you know why this
is happening and how you can
pay your bill. Thames Water also
has a number of payment options
so you should be able to find a
way to pay that suits you. Go to
thameswater.co.uk/yourthames
for more information.

Get your
council tax
paid for a year

Do you know a sporty young person? London Youth Games is Europe’s
largest annual youth sports competition. There are over 30 sports to take
part in from athletics to weightlifting, so there’s something for everyone.
To be part of Team Southwark, participants need to be aged 7 to 18 and
live or go to school in Southwark.

One lucky resident will have their
council tax paid for a year, and
it could be you. All new and
existing direct debit council tax
payers, who have registered with
a MySouthwark account linked
to their council tax account by
31 May 2017, will be entered
into the prize draw. Register at
southwark.gov.uk/mysouthwark

Visit Southwark’s London Youth Games page for the online form at
southwark.gov.uk/londonyouthgames. The deadline for registration
is Friday 31 March at 5pm.

For more information and terms
and conditions please visit
southwark.gov.uk/counciltax

London Youth Games 2017

southwark.gov.uk
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Save the smart way
We want to raise a generation of financially savvy
smart savers, starting with every year 6 child from
Southwark. If you have a child from Southwark in
year 6, they will already have received their FREE
£20 Smart Savers voucher in the post. Just take
your ID, voucher letter, proof of address and child’s
birth certificate or passport to any London Mutual
Credit branch and they can deposit it into a new
or existing LMCU Young Saver Account. LMCU is a

not for profit organisation that provides a range
of financial services to its members. Unlike banks,
money is reinvested into the credit union. They
offer a safe and convenient place to save and
offer a range of financial products. Help us to
raise a generation of financially savvy smart
savers. To find out more about this scheme
visit southwark.gov.uk/smartsavers

Have you visited the
new council website?

Could you volunteer to
support local older people?
Link Age Southwark is looking for new volunteers to
support isolated older people in Southwark. The charity,
which has been working in Southwark for 23 years,
arranges social activities for older people at risk of
loneliness – people who live alone without family, who
may have been recently bereaved or have mobility issues
which prevent them getting out and about. Just an hour
a week of volunteering makes a huge difference to the
life of an older person, helping them to stay socially
active and combat loneliness.
For more information about volunteering, please
call 020 8299 2623, email info@linkagesouthwark.org
or visit linkagesouthwark.org

The council recently
launched a brand new
website designed to
work as well on your
smart phone as your
desktop. We’ve made
it easier for you to
do the most popular
tasks online and are
reviewing all our
content to make it
easier for you to find the information you need.
We’re aiming to have all our pages available in the
new design by the end of the summer. Visit today
at southwark.gov.uk

Kerbside consultation
The council has produced a draft Kerbside Strategy
as a response to changing travel trends and
demand on this space. We want to hear your views,
specifically about how you use your street and
how it can work better. We are also asking what
you think about our new policies. Have your say at
consultations.southwark.gov.uk before 28 April 2017.

Do you ever
remember
your dreams?
Live in Rotherhithe? Join a free workshop
on Saturday 6 May 11-4pm at Tate Modern
to explore your dreamlife and that of
others as part of a Tate Modern project
with artist Romain Mader. To RSVP email
community@tate.org.uk

6
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From the streets
to safe haven
Many of us take having a roof over our heads for granted,
but for some it’s not such a sure thing. Discover the many
ways the council helps people find a safe place to live.

H

omeless means
many things. It can
mean that someone
is rough sleeping
on the streets, that
they have no permanent home
and are waiting in temporary
accommodation; it can mean that
someone is in danger of their home
becoming unaffordable, or someone
being a victim of an unscrupulous
landlord and being evicted without
notice. It can be the consequence of
mental ill-health, family breakdown,
debt or substance misuse. It can
be someone sleeping on a sofa
or a temporary stay with friends
outstaying their welcome. It can
also mean dreadful overcrowding,
with larger families in small
properties – no privacy, no space
and a lot of stress.
The council doesn’t have the
answers for everyone, especially
with nearly 11,000 people on the
council housing waiting list, but
plenty is being done to help people.

Preventing homelessness
Some young people can be
particularly vulnerable around the
time they leave school and approach
adulthood. Family relationship
breakdown can mean that young
people are often on the brink of
becoming homeless.
The council works with families to
look at the root cause of issues such
as debt, unemployment or family
breakdown, by using mediation,
linking with Thames Reach – which
supports people into employment –
8
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Joanne’s story.

Spring 2017

”

“Originally I was private renting, but my husband passed away in 2011
and I quickly got into rent arrears because he used to pay for everything.
My son and I were evicted and we ended up living on a stairway. The
council referred us to the Manna day centre who referred us on to the
Robes project – from there we were found sheltered accommodation for
a while. But in January this year, we finally got a new permanent home,
a two bedroom flat, so I’m really pleased.”

Olaide’s story
“Almost two years ago, I was living on
the streets of Southwark with nowhere
to go, no food, no shelter, no clothing,
no support and no future. St. Giles Trust
advised me to go the Home Office to
get my official paperwork sorted so I can
legally stay in the UK. I did this then I went
back to St Giles Trust, who referred me to
Southwark’s floating support team; they
provided me with food vouchers, travel
expenses and temporary accommodation.
They also referred me to Southwark’s
housing options team, who, as well as
providing further temporary accommodation, also advised me to go
to Springfield Lodge. They helped me get my life back on track. I was
able to complete two college courses and secure full time employment.
I also went to life skills classes, this helped me live a healthier lifestyle
and improved my confidence, without these I wouldn’t be able to live
independently now. Now I have a full time job, accommodation and
friends. I feel happier than ever and very relaxed, the sky is the limit!”
or working with the private sector
to find a solution. Helping prevent
some of the causes of homelessness
means fewer people lose their home.
As part of its drive towards
excellence in homelessness

prevention, Southwark
Council successfully bid for
a £1m share of £20m the
Government has pledged for its
Trailblazer project. The money
will be used to continue to
prevent homelessness.
southwark.gov.uk
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“It was cold, dark and it’s very hard
to imagine what it must be like
to sleep rough – often for months”
vulnerable in our borough. In 2013,
the waiting list peaked at around
20,000 and since then, the council
has been closely analysing how we
allocate social housing and who
should be prioritised. Records have
also been updated. This work has
resulted in a reduction to about
11,000 at the last look, but there
is still plenty of work to be done
in order to ensure that our policies
work for local people.

Domestic abuse
Many of us see our home as a
safe space, somewhere to escape
our worries, but when someone
is in an abusive relationship, home
is often the place they fear most
of all. Abuse takes many forms,
from financial to physical, and
creating a safe space is often a
crucial part of the solution. In
Southwark, the council, police
and Solace Women’s Aid work
together to offer a bespoke
service to people who become the
victims of abuse, as unique as each
individual’s circumstances. This
may mean supporting people to stay
in their own home safely, working
with the police or women’s refuges,
looking at options for temporary
accommodation or resolving
issues within families. The council
has recently been looking into
emergency accommodation and
how to prioritise housing for those
who are fleeing domestic abuse.

Rough sleeping
At the last count, Southwark’s
outreach officers found 32 people
sleeping rough in the borough,
over three times the figure in 2011.
10
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The council’s social services and
housing teams work alongside
St Mungo’s to help rough sleepers,
depending on their circumstances.
Like the rest of London, the
borough has seen a steady
increase in rough sleepers.
However, the greatest increase
in recent months has been with
UK nationals, particularly those
with drug or alcohol issues.
In Southwark, anyone found to be
sleeping rough for the first time is
taken to the GLA’s No Second Night
Out hub by the outreach team.
Individuals are given a roof over
their head for the night before a
more permanent housing solution
is sought. People are assessed –
if they are from Southwark then
they are referred to the council’s
housing solutions team.

The waiting list
Decades ago, moving into a
council house was seen as a
rite of passage for many young
Londoners, but times have changed
and the pressures on housing
supply mean that council housing
must be allocated to the most

Safe housing and
domestic abuse
If you are in an abusive
relationship and feel
unsafe in your home,
there is help available:
If you’re concerned for
the safety or the safety of
your family please call the
police on 999.
If over time you feel it is too
dangerous to remain in your
home, options available to
you could include:
• Going into a refuge
• Staying with friends or family
• Moving temporarily to
another property, in or
out of the borough
For more information on
getting out safely from an
abusive relationship, visit
www.southwark.gov.uk/
domesticabuse or call Solace
on 020 7593 1290

The council is looking at all aspects
of allocation and the way people
are prioritised evolves over time.
Those who are eligible for a secure
tenancy in a council home are
currently banded according to their
needs or urgency – which might be,
for example, those with a disability
or carer responsibilities, or people
with young families or those who
have to leave their homes during
regeneration. Once people have

been given their banding from one
to four (band one is the highest
priority), they are able to choose
a property which suits their
needs and bid on it. The family or
individual with the highest priority
will be offered the home first. New
rules have recently been confirmed
by the government in relation to
the Housing and Planning Act
which may mean changes to the
concept of a ‘home for life’, with
tenancy reviews after five years.
The council will have to continue
to review its policies in line with
government changes.

Temporary
accommodation
There are two types of temporary
accommodation that the council
uses – emergency accommodation,
such as bed and breakfast and
hostels, used when families have

A night out in Southwark

to leave their homes in an
emergency such as flooding, pest
infestation, substantial repair work
or fire. The other kind mainly uses
the council’s own stock of housing,
such as homes left vacant during
regeneration, or homes in the
private sector, used while people
await a permanent tenancy. All
these options are paid for in rent
from the tenant, often covered
mostly by housing benefit.
However, things are changing.
Long-term, the council is aiming
to eliminate bed and breakfast, and
hostel accommodation. This kind
of home can be unpleasant and
cramped to live in, and is rarely
suitable for families, especially if
they have to stay longer than hoped.
The council has recently taken the
decision to offer some temporary
housing out of the borough, mostly
because of a lack of private sector
accommodation.

Whatever a person’s housing
circumstances, the council will
always seek to help where it can.
Councillor Stephanie Cryan,
cabinet member for housing
at Southwark Council, said,
“The idea that someone
has nowhere to go
Concerned about
cannot fail to make
someone sleeping rough?
people feel emotional.
Contact StreetLink on
I am passionate about
0300 500 0914 or visit
housing because of this
– it is rewarding to know
streetlink.org.uk
that what the council does
genuinely changes people’s
lives for the better. Having a roof
over our heads is a basic human
right and I will do everything I can
Housing journalist, Sophie, recently went out with St Mungo’s outreach
to provide more housing, prevent
team to witness, first hand, what happens to people who are found
people from losing their homes and
sleeping rough. Sophie says:
support them when they’re at their
“It was a real eye opener and I found it very thought-provoking. We saw
lowest ebb.”
people hidden in places you would never see or notice – in communal
gardens, under scaffolding and we were told people were even discovered
See the new homes feature on
under upturned bins. It was cold, dark and it’s very hard to imagine what
Ps 16-18 for one of the ways the
it must be like to sleep rough – often for months. The people we saw were
council is tackling the housing
a surprising mix and each one needed a different kind of help or support.”
crisis in Southwark.
southwark.gov.uk
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Blooming

marvellous
Spring is in the air and Southwark
is popping with a hybrid of
colour, green fingers and great
community spirit. The borough
is home to some of London’s
fabulous gardens, green spaces
and edible trails.

Bankside Open Spaces Trust

Spring 2017

“This summer the
wildflower meadow will
be rejuvenated to provide
forage for insects and
food for native birds”

New Leaf
Community Gardens

Rocallot

Time and Talents

Time & Talents’ beautiful
gardens are a green oasis
in the heart of our city.
Where there were once
docks and heavy industry,
now Rotherhithe is one of
the lungs of London. This
edible garden has won Bermondsey in Bloom twice,
and is lovingly tended by the Green Team who meet
on Tuesdays and Fridays, bringing together people of
all ages to get their hands dirty, build friendships and
feel part of a thriving community.
Over the last few years, Time & Talents have transformed
1,200m2 of communal areas on local estates. People eat
what they have grown, from jam and chutneys and even
the odd mojito every now and then.
To find out more or get involved,
visit: timeandtalents.org.uk
12
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Building,
maintaining
and protecting
parks and
gardens in the
heart of SE1 is
just what the
Bankside Open Spaces Trust does. All the sites are
created and tended to by local people and there
is a real sense of community collaboration, pride
and ownership. Sites such as RHS Small Park of the
Year 2016 – Red Cross Garden, Marlborough Sports
Garden, Waterloo Green and Crossbones have been
transformed thanks to dedicated locals who have
been the driving force in deciding what happens in
their green spaces.

Get involved
Future Gardeners is an innovative training and work
experience scheme, giving participants core skills to
gain jobs in the horticultural industry. It’s open to
all who want to try out a career in gardening.
The Community Green Champions Project is
looking for keen local residents to get involved
in the care design and development of new and
existing green spaces.

Rocallot started in 2010 and over the years the
allotments on the Rockingham Estate in Elephant
and Castle have been transformed by local
residents. With a series of Cleaner Greener Safer
(CGS) funding awards from Southwark Council,
locals have been able to grow fruit and vegetables
all year around and there is a riot of colour in the
summer for all to enjoy.
Following on from the success of creating the
allotments, Rocallot received another CGS fund
to create more plots at lower levels for less mobile
people to grow their own produce. They’ve
also added picnic benches so people can enjoy
socialising with each other. This summer the
wildflower meadow will be rejuvenated to provide
forage for insects and food for native birds.
For more information about the project please
contact Sebastian Grant at rockallot@gmail.com

New Leaf Community Gardens is a garden with
an evolutionary tale. It offers education, training
and employment to adults aged 16+ by creating
educational gardens. Once rubbish strewn strips
of land near West Dulwich train station, it’s now
converted into a fabulous space where locals can
learn about plants and insects.
The botanical garden is a phylogeny garden,
meaning it depicts the evolution of flowering
plants through time - starting in the pond with
waterlilies (140 million years ago), through
magnolias to the foreign Buddleja and Banksia
brought back by 18th century explorers, right
up to the modern cottage garden.
There are several gardens across London and
they even go out into the community to help
create gardens with locals, whether on an
estate or for a business.
To find out more visit new-leaf.org.uk

To find out more about BOST visit: bost.org.uk,
email info@bost.org.uk or call 020 7403 3393
southwark.gov.uk
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“Health begins
at home”

Professor Kevin Fenton is Director of Health and
Wellbeing at Public Health England. In April this year he
will join Southwark Council on a three year secondment
as the borough’s Director of Health and Wellbeing. He
has more than 20 years’ experience in public health
medicine, sexual health and tackling infectious disease.
You have many years’ experience
of helping to address causes of ill
health such as smoking, obesity
and unsafe sex. How do you think
the council can help to tackle these
issues in Southwark and help local
people live healthier lives?
Since 2013 local councils have had
responsibility for helping to improve
the health and wellbeing of local
people, and I am really excited to
see councils take a pivotal role in
this, not only through commissioning
health services but also taking every
opportunity to promote health
through work with schools, housing,
transport and many other areas.

faith groups and community
organisations – and all of these
assets and relationships already exist
in Southwark.

Southwark Council has a unique
opportunity to ensure that every
part of the council is helping to
improve health for everybody who
lives and works here. But we must
also remember that health begins
at home. It’s about the decisions
that we make about what we
eat, the exercise we take and the
relationships that we have with
people in our communities.

Regeneration needs to benefit
everyone, and when we improve the
physical environment (roads, parks,
homes) we also need to think about
the ways this can help us to connect
with each other more and whether
it provides other opportunities to
promote health such as through
more walking and cycling. We also
need to prepare for the challenges
ahead, building homes and offices
that are environmentally friendly for
the next generation and beyond.

You have worked in health in
Jamaica and the USA – did you learn
anything in either country that could
shape your work in Southwark?
When you work in different countries
you very quickly realise that we are
all are struggling with the same
things: how do we take care of the
most vulnerable people? How can
we use scarce resources effectively?
How do we make health everyone’s
business, not just about hospitals?
I’m passionate about inspiring people
to be healthier, and working with
different parts of the community to
make sure we address health issues in
a way that benefits everyone equally.
It’s about working in partnership –
with hospitals, businesses, schools,
14
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Part of your role will be ensuring
local people continue to benefit
from regeneration. How important
do you think it is to make the link
between new homes and other
community benefits?
I’m excited to see Southwark leading
on urban regeneration, attracting
new businesses, building new homes
and making Southwark a great place
to grow up, to play, to work and to
grow old.

Mental health has become a
burning issue in recent months.
Alongside medical assistance,
how do you think individuals and
communities can help strengthen
our mental health?
Mental health is something I am
deeply passionate about. One in four
people experience a mental health
problem at any time, and we have
to improve the whole journey that
people experience when they have
a mental health condition. First, we
all have a responsibility to tackle the
stigma that still exists around mental
health. We also need to support
individuals and communities to be
more resilient. But when there is a

problem, we must ensure that people
know where to go for help and that
they have access to high quality and
appropriate services. Finally, we must
support people who have experienced
a mental health problem to recover
and get back to work or school – to
feel part of the community again.
I will be working with businesses,
schools, community organisations
and everyone I can to help make
Southwark a place where mental
health is prioritised and supported
at every stage of life.
What is the one thing you would
encourage local people to do to
help improve their health?
Commit to making a small step
towards a healthier lifestyle and
work to achieve that goal. There is
no magic bullet – but Public Health
England’s How Are You quiz (www.
nhs.uk/oneyou/hay) is a great way
to find out how healthy you are and
the small changes you can make to
improve your health – from getting
more exercise to eating a diet that
is both affordable and nutritious, as
well as things that help with mental
health such as connecting with other
people and getting enough sleep.
What do you like best
about Southwark?
I love Southwark. I have lived and
worked in South London for many
years, and during that time there
has been tremendous change in
the borough. I love the parks and
green spaces, which are great for
my physical and mental health, and
I often take visitors to London to the
many exciting and fun sites across
the borough including: shopping and
eating at Borough Market, walking
alongside the river, relaxing in our
many local parks, and enjoying the
great nightlife.
southwark.gov.uk
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Build build
build…
Southwark’s ambitious home building projects
aim to tackle the housing crisis head on.

I

n February this year, the
government issued a White
Paper on addressing what
it called a ‘broken housing
market’. With this, came a
commitment to build a million
new homes by 2020. While there
is no denying we’re in the midst
of a housing crisis, with demand
for new homes higher than ever,
the question is how and where?

Piper Court

Former garages next
to Masterman House in
Camberwell have been
transformed into 25 new
homes designed by PRP
architects. These comprise
15 council homes, one at
intermediate rent and nine
private homes to help pay for
the scheme and ensure the
council homes can be let at
target rent.

Gatebeck House
In East Dulwich Estate, nine more social homes at Gatebeck House
and Southdown (ten council, eight shared ownership), both designed
by Bailey Garner, completed at the end of 2016. On the Clifton
Estate in Peckham, former garages have become eight new homes
at Parish Apartments, completed in July this year. Nunhead Green
is a new development which will see a further eight new homes.

The council has a demand for
homes of all kinds – larger family
homes, sheltered accommodation,
flats for young families, extra
care housing, accessible housing,
housing with gardens, secure
housing and most importantly –
housing that people can afford to
buy or rent.
Southwark Council announced,
in 2013, an ambitious target to
build 11,000 new council homes
in the borough by 2043 and 1,500
committed by 2018. All the new
homes will be 50% local lettings,
meaning tenants already living
close by on the same estate or
street can bid first for them. As
people’s needs change this helps
to ensure everyone has the right
size property, potentially freeing up
larger properties for families. The
emphasis has been on quality in
line with the council’s commitment
to build high quality homes for
residents, some of whom will have
lived for many years on aging
estates which are costly to maintain
and not always comfortable to live
in. All council homes will be let at
16
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target rent – which is around 40%
of the local private rent level.
The main source of funding for
our affordable housing is through
arrangements with private
developers who build a proportion
of affordable homes (our target
is 35%) in each development. In
exceptional circumstances where
this is impractical or uneconomic,
developers make a cash
contribution to pay for affordable
homes elsewhere in the borough.
This means that twice as many
homes are delivered and those
homes are truly affordable, with
residents not liable for excessive
service charges. However, the vast

majority of developments do
still have on site affordable
housing provision.
Locations for new council
homes are spread across the
borough, supporting the council’s
commitment to maintain the most
diverse neighbourhoods in London.
Homes have been built from the
shadow of The Shard, to Nunhead
Green and from Peckham town
centre to Bermondsey.
In total as we go to press nearly
300 council homes have already
been built, with hundreds more
in the pipeline to be completed
by 2018.

Suzy’s story

”

Over a year ago, Suzy was desperate to find somewhere suitable for her family,
especially her son Stephan, 22, who uses a wheelchair. Suzy says, “I was in a terrible
position before, our previous home was in an older building and wasn’t suitable for
our son’s needs; we needed to move. Because we needed a specific kind of flat, it took
quite a while, over a year, to find somewhere and then we were given a direct offer.
Our new, two-bedroomed flat is absolutely fantastic, it is adapted for all Stephan’s
needs – it has a car port so we can drive right up to the front door, which makes life
so much easier. It has wider doors, flat levels and the sink and kitchen surfaces go up
and down. It’s really great and Stephan’s quality of life has improved completely.”

southwark.gov.uk
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Cator Street
New homes on Cator
Street in Peckham
were designed by PRP
Architects and are now
called Tayo Situ House
after the late Mayor of
Southwark who sadly
passed away in 2011.
The site includes 42
extra care homes.

Villiers Court
In the north of the borough, in Long Lane (Villiers Court),
underused pieces of land and old council buildings have made
way for 21 new council homes and one commercial unit, all
designed by Levitt Bernstein. The homes will be included in
the successful Tenant Managed Organisation, Leathermarket
JMB, allowing new residents to effectively self manage.

As well as building council houses,
the council works in partnership
with developers to build new homes
of every kind. The first contract is
just being finalised and should see
283 new council homes built, 94
shared ownership homes and 228
homes for sale across 10 sites. More
homes are in the pipeline and will
be built soon. As well as this, in
2015-2016, 4,945 new homes were
given planning consent, with 40%
being affordable; one of the highest
numbers in London with 2,111 new
homes already built.
18
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Homes through history:
the birth of Southwark’s social housing

impressive given that the
nineteen blocks held nearly
400 homes, with usually just
one toilet and sink per landing.

The idea of a housing crisis isn’t
unique to the 21st century. In the
19th and earlier 20th century,
as Southwark’s population grew,
so did pressure on housing stock.
War – are now a community hub
in Burgess Park.

L

athe-and-plaster
construction, lack of
damp-proofing, and
low water tables that
caused local flooding
twice a day with the Thames
tide, meant many homes
had horrific damp problems.
Privately-rented homes were
often left in a chronic state of
disrepair; some landlords didn’t
know they owned property,
others didn’t have the skilled
workmen, building materials,
or funds to make repair – and
some simply didn’t want to
reduce their profit margin.
These forces created a perfect
storm of unhygienic, unsafe
conditions: on the eve of the
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Second World War, 39% of the
British population lived in less
than one room. Thousands of
Southwark residents lacked
proper cooking facilities, a
bathroom, or an indoor toilet.
In a private lodging house,
or dosshouse, you could pay
fourpence for the dubious
privilege of sharing a room with
potentially dozens of people –
and, if the dosshouse ran a
relay system, your fourpence
got you just a share of the bed!
Reformers approached the
problem of housing from a
number of different angles.
The earliest were almshouses
– housing built by a specific
group to provide affordable

housing for their members.
Often, almshouses were meant
to house elderly people, who
were most at risk of destitution
as their ability to do heavy
labour waned. Some were
funded by bequests that could
date back to the early modern
period – like Cure’s College in St
Saviour’s parish or Hopton’s and
Edwards’ Almshouses, Christ
Church parish – and served the
elderly in a specific geographic
area. Others provided homes
for those who had retired
from a particular trade, like
the Drapers’ Almshouses in
St George the Martyr parish
or the Licensed Victuallers’
Asylum (now Caroline Gardens)
on Asylum Road, for retired
pub landlords. Many of these
buildings are still in use as
sheltered accommodation,
although the Friendly Female
Society’s almshouses in
Chumleigh Gardens – badly
damaged in the Second World

Workers were another priority
for housing innovation. Some
reformers tried to create
alternatives to the dosshouse,
like the “working man’s
hotels”, known as Rowton
Houses after their developer
Lord Rowton, that provided
individual beds, washing and
laundry facilities, clean sheets,
and leisure facilities to men for
sixpence a night. In 1897, the
third Rowton House opened in
Newington Butts, at the back
of St Mary’s Churchyard, and
expanded in 1903; this building
continued to serve as a hotel
until the 1990s. There was a
counterpart for women, Ada
Lewis House, which opened in
1913 and closed in 1968 when it
became a hostel. Alice Blanche
Evans founded another home
for working women in 1912, in
Love Walk in Camberwell. Love
Walk met the specific needs
of physically disabled women,
many of whom would otherwise
spend their lives in a hospital.
Alice was a professional
needleworker, and shared her
skills with Love Walk’s residents
– from 1932 until the late 1970s
they did needlework for the
Royal Family. Love Walk is now
part of the care home network
of Mission Care, the successor
to Selina Fox’s Bermondsey
Medical Mission.

Other reformers tried to use
corporate philanthropy to
combat the poor conditions
of rental housing available
to families; these groups,
known as model development
corporations, sought to build
better-quality housing while
also receiving a return on
their investment – leading to
the common nickname “5%
philanthropy”. The Improved
Industrial Dwellings Company
(IIDC), founded in 1863 by
printer and politician Sir
Sydney Waterlow, developed
Cromwell Buildings in
Redcross Way in 1864 –
Southwark’s first model
dwellings. Each flat was selfcontained, with a scullery and
toilet to itself. The IIDC also
built Douglas Buildings, part
of the Marshalsea Estate on
Marshalsea Road, in 1886.
The estate has been under the
management of Peabody, one
of London’s oldest housing
associations, since 1964.
American banker George
Peabody founded the Peabody
Trust in 1862 as a gift to his
adopted home of London.
The Peabody Trust’s sixth
estate – part of the original
donation – went up just off
Blackfriars Road in 1871. The
Architectural Journal praised
the spaciousness and relatively
hominess of the Blackfriars
estate’s layout – particularly

Octavia Hill, one of the
pioneers of 5% philanthropy,
developed Red Cross and White
Cross Cottages in Redcross
Way for the Ecclesiastical
Commissioners in 1887 on the
site of a derelict paper factory
and hops warehouse; before
work could begin, it took six
weeks to burn the waste paper
left there. One spectacular
feature of Red Cross Cottages
is their communal garden,
which Octavia Hill intended
to be an open-air living room
for residents of the area – the
Bankside Open Spaces Trust
renovated the gardens in 2005.
5% philanthropy continued
into the 20th century. The
4% Industrial Dwellings
Corporation, founded by NM
Rothschild in 1885, built
Evelina Mansions in 1900
– like the Evelina Hospital
for Children, then based in
Southwark Bridge Road, the
mansions were named for
Baroness Evelina de Rothschild,
who died in childbirth in 1866.
In 1911, the original nine
blocks of the Peabody Trust’s
Camberwell Green estate went
up, after an architectural
competition. Victor Wilkins
produced the winning design,
which began his 40 year career
with the trust. Camberwell
Green is especially notable for
being Peabody’s first entirely
self-contained block; each flat
had its own sink and toilet.
While none of these reforms
proved a silver bullet for
the problem of substandard
housing, each provided a
measure of relief in an era
before local councils had
the power to engage in
large-scale homebuilding.

southwark.gov.uk
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More than
bricks
and mortar

Whether old or new,
historically important or
innovative and state of
the art, there are some
magnificent buildings
right across our borough.
Here are just a few to
whet your appetite

TRAFALGAR PLACE
The first development on Lendlease’s
£2.3bn Elephant Park regeneration
project, Trafalgar Place won ‘Best
New Place to Live’ and the ‘Mayor’s
Award for Planning Excellence’ at the
London Planning Awards last year. It
was also nominated for the Stirling
Prize, recognised with the Brick
Awards’ ‘Housing Design Award’, and,
most recently won ‘Development of
the Year’ at the Sunday Times British
Homes Awards.

HINDMANS YARD

It has 235 high quality homes,
accommodating a range of apartments
and family sized townhouses, 25% of
which are affordable.

This new development of three
terraced houses and one detached
house in East Dulwich shows what
can be achieved on a small plot
with some innovative architecture.
Recently winning a prestigious
Brick Award for ‘Best Small Housing
Development’, the judges said
that the project “provides variety
but maintains the simplicity and
calm which pervades the project’’
and that “wellbeing is clearly a
consideration of the building”.

ST OLAVE’S & ST
SAVIOUR’S GRAMMAR
SCHOOL – LALIT HOTEL
At over 170 years old, this venerable building
in Tooley Street SE1 once housed St Saviour’s
& St Olave’s Grammar School, which itself
has an incredible history – it was inaugurated
in 1562 when Queen Elizabeth I granted St
Saviour’s Grammar School its charter, with
St Olave’s Grammar School receiving its
charter nine years later.
Now a luxury boutique hotel, the LaLit
London brings a touch of Indian charm to
the borough with 70 suites and rooms and
numerous dining experiences including the
unique Naanery bread bar.

St Olave’s and St
Saviour’s School c1925
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THE
CONCRETE
HOME
So named because it was one of the
very first concrete private residences,
this Grade II listed house was
built on Lordship Lane in 1873 by
Charles Drake of the Patent Concrete
Building Company. After lengthy
legal procedures with its former
owner who wanted to demolish it,
Southwark Council stepped in to
save it from further decay and it has
now been sympathetically restored
with the help of Hexagon Housing
Association and English Heritage.
Returning to its original use, it now
provides homes for up to five families.

CAROLINE GARDENS
Dating from the early 19th century, Caroline Gardens off Old
Kent Road was originally built as an almshouse by the Licenced
Victuallers Benevolent Institution – essentially a retirement village
for ‘aged and infirm’ pub landlords and brewers. There are now
174 dwellings on the site.
The grand but somewhat dilapidated Grade II listed Caroline
Gardens Chapel is currently run by Maverick Projects as an arts
and exhibition space. You can hire this atmospheric building for
weddings or other events, or even see it on the screen in Marvel’s
2016 film Doctor Strange.
southwark.gov.uk
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Events calendar
Scandinavian
Spring Market
Come and experience the Nordic
atmosphere at the Scandinavian
Spring Market, taking place on
Albion Street between the Finnish
and Norwegian Churches in
Rotherhithe.
Saturday 25 and Sunday
26 March
Free
Albion Street, Rotherhithe
SE16 7HZ
www.scandimarket.co.uk

THE RADICAL
EYE: MODERNIST
PHOTOGRAPHY

VANESSA BELL
EXHIBITION

Until Sunday 21 May
Admission: £16.50
Tate Modern, Bankside,
London SE1 9TG
tate.org.uk
Photo: The Sir Elton John Photographic
Collection © Man Ray Trust/ADAGP,
Paris and DACS, London 2016)

Ben Glover

Bookstart at
Brandon Library

Twelfth Night

A great session for under fives,
parents and carers. Music, rhymes,
free play and stories.
Monday 24 April
2pm to 3.30pm
Free
Brandon Library, Maddock Way,
Cooks Road, SE17 3NH
www.southwark.gov.uk/
libraries/babies-and-children

The Life
Once described as ‘Broadway’s
best kept secret’, The Life, a
thrilling exposé of the darker side
of 1980’s New York, comes to the
Southwark Playhouse in April.
25 March – 29 April
Monday – Saturday 7.30pm,
Tuesday and Saturday
Matinee 3pm
Admission: £25 / £20 Concessions /
£14 Previews
The Southwark Playhouse
southwarkplayhouse.co.uk/
show/the-life

Theatre Peckham – Easter
Holiday Workshops
Join us at Theatre Peckham for
Easter holiday events including
storytelling, puppetry, dance,
drama and film-making. Suitable
for 2–16 year olds
Monday 3 April – Wednesday
12 April
Prices from £3
www.theatrepeckham.co.uk
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Spring

Photo: Josef Frank, Butterfly, 1943-45 ©Svenskt Ten

Josef Frank Patterns
Explore the work of designer and
artist Josef Frank (1885-1967) in
the first-ever UK exhibition of
his textiles. The Austrian-born
architect moved to Sweden in
1933, where he developed his
colourful brand of modernism,
working with Estrid Ericson on
furniture, glassware, lighting and
interior design ideas.
Until Sunday 7 May
Admission: £9.90 adults / £7.70
concessions / £6 students Children
under 12 free.
The Fashion and Textile Museum,
83 Bermondsey Street, London
SE1 3XF
www.ftmlondon.org/ftmexhibitions/josef-frankpatterns-furniture-painting

Bubbling with energy and
youthfulness, this actor-muso
production of Twelfth Night is a
playful take on the cross-dressing
comedy. Original Impact perform
one of Shakespeare’s most
popular and enduring plays.

The Hearing Trumpet
Dirty Market is taking over
Theatre Delicatessen’s Old Library
in Burgess Park with a radical
theatre adaptation of Surrealist
Leonora Carrington’s novel The
Hearing Trumpet. With live music
and animation, ancient monsters
and psychoanalysts, join Dirty
Market on a weird and wonderful
journey through The Old Library
for a joyful celebration of
outcasts and rebels.
Tuesday 4 – Saturday 29
April 2017
BSL-interpreted performance:
Friday 21 April with Martin Fox
Tuesday – Saturday 7.45pm
(Matinees: Saturday 15 & 29
April 3pm)
£15 / £10 concessions
(+ booking fee)
Theatre Delicatessen,
The Old Library
39 Wells Way, London, SE5 0PX
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
the-hearing-trumpetpresented-by-dirty-markettickets-32413334155

Wednesday 26 April
to Saturday 6 May
Admission: £8.50 for Southwark
residents (£12 full and £10
concessions)
Blue Elephant Theatre
www.blueelephanttheatre.
co.uk/twelfth-night

When an ocean separates the two
halves of your whole, it’s worthy
of contemplation. For Irish-born,
Nashville-based singer/songwriter
Ben Glover, that consideration
comes in the form of his new
album, The Emigrant, which folds
his two worlds into one.
Saturday 8 April
£10 / £12
canadawaterculturespace.org.
uk/events/ben-glover

Until Sunday 4 June
Admission: £14 adults, £13 senior
citizens, £7 concession
Widely acclaimed as a central
figure of the Bloomsbury Group,
the modernist painter, Vanessa
Bell (1879-1961) was a pivotal
player in 20th century British art,
inventing a new language of
visual expression.
Dulwich Picture Gallery,
Gallery Road London
SE21 7AD
www.dulwichpicturegallery.
org.uk/whats-on
Vanessa Bell, Self–Portrait, c. 1915, Oil on canvas laid
on panel, 63.8 x 45.9 cm, Yale Center for British Art,
Paul Mellon Fund. 5050 – B1982.16.2 © The Estate
of Vanessa Bell, courtesy of Henrietta Garnett

Dulwich Festival

Spring clean
your wardrobe
Learn how to fix, alter and repair
clothes. Bring three or more items
you’d like to mend, plus enjoy a
tour of the Recycling Centre.
Tuesday 4 April
12.30pm to 4pm
Free
Southwark Integrated Waste
Management Facility, 43 Devon
Street, London, SE15 1AL
To book email
southwarkenquiries@veolia.
co.uk by 30 March 2017

The Dulwich Festival is delivering
a jam-packed calendar of art,
music and theatre. The Festival
sees the return of award-winning
theatre company Tangram,
showing the third part of their
Scientriology, ‘The Element in the
Room’, exploring the life of Marie
Curie. Other free family events
include three fairs over the two
weekends.
Friday 12 May to Sunday
21 May
dulwichfestival.co.uk

Surrey Docks
Farm Spring Fair
Where else in London can you
while away the day enjoying
the rural delights of a working
farm while sipping on a pint
and watching a sheep being
sheared? A fun filled day with
entertainment for both kids and
adults alike. Farm BBQ, Morris
dancers, wool spinning, children’s
crafts, face painting, animal
handling and lots more.
Saturday 13 May
11am to 4pm
Free
Rotherhithe Street, London,
SE16 5ET
www.surreydocksfarm.org.uk

southwark.gov.uk
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Your council
tax bills 2017/18
Southwark Council faces an extraordinary challenge this year,
with more cuts to funding and growing pressure on social care.
Here we explain how this will impact on your bills

M

ost people are now
aware of the pressures
on council finances,
after years of funding
cuts. In Southwark
we have protected frontline services
and kept council tax low for as long
as possible, by becoming ever more
efficient and bringing in income
where we can.
However, this year, we have taken the
difficult decision to increase council
tax by 1.99%, as well as adding a
precept for adult social care of 3%
as offered by government.
What this means for you
• 82% of Southwark residents will
see their council tax bill rise by
less than £1 per week.

Adult
Social Care
35.29%

Environment
and Leisure
31.23%

How the
council
spends its
budget

• The Council Tax Reduction Scheme
will ensure that over 7,000 eligible
pensioners will continue to receive
100% relief and will see no rise in
their council tax bills.

Children’s
Services
29.54%

• For those residents receiving
support through the Council Tax
Reduction Scheme, 79% will see
a maximum increase of 20p or
less per week.
We believe therefore, that the impact
will be small for most residents, but
the money raised will make a big
difference to the services you use,
helping the council to maintain high
standards in its parks, keep the
streets clean, keep our libraries and
leisure centres open, and our most
vulnerable residents safe and well
looked after.
For more information
about your council tax, go to
southwark.gov.uk/counciltax

Other
services
3.94%

The main points
• It is the 8th year Southwark Council’s
budget has been cut, and in this
year alone we will lose £15m of
government funding
• The increase in council tax plus the
adult social care precept will only
raise £4.5m.
• The nationwide crisis in funding for
the NHS and Social Care has hit us too,
with a predicted overspend of £15m
in our children’s and adults’ services.

southwark.gov.uk
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Spring into action
Spring is a great time to get active, and there’s no better
place than Southwark with our award-winning parks and
open spaces, and fantastic leisure centres with free swim and
gym. Take a look at what’s new, and maybe take the plunge…

Camberwell

Camberwell Leisure
Centre has had an £850k
make over that includes
a new gym in Jubilee
Hall with over 100
stations with a dedicated
free weights area with
functional and strength
equipment as well as
Technogym cardio vascular equipment. There is
also the fabulous new Stages Cycling with interactive
sound and lighting that provides a vibrant,
motivating and unique environment to train in.

Peckham

Haven’t been to Peckham Pulse for a while? It
is currently undergoing a £2m refurbishment
and you won’t believe the difference. There
is a brand-new larger gym with a large free
weights area and new cardiovascular equipment.
Improvements have been made to the three
group exercise studios including new Keiser spin
bikes. Changing areas are being refurbished to a
high standard, the new reception area is complete
and a brand new soft play area has been installed.
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Seven Islands
(Canada Water)

Castle (Elephant)

Surrey Docks

Seven Islands

Seven Islands
Leisure Centre
was in need
of some TLC
therefore its £2m
refurbishment will
be well worth the
wait! A welcoming new reception area, a new
Group Cycling Studio are already completed,
and the gym has been refreshed with new
equipment to follow in April. Also, the fantastic
new swimming pool and changing rooms will
be open soon ready for you to enjoy your free
swim and gym membership.

Southwark Park
Camberwell

The Castle Leisure Centre
has been going from
strength to strength since
it opened in April 2016. If
you haven’t experienced
these fantastic facilities
yet, including a state of
the art gym, 25m pool,
sauna and steam room, we thoroughly recommend
you come down and check it out.

To find out how you can sign up to a membership
to try out any of these great facilities and get active,
visit everyoneactive.com for all the details.
Registration for free swim and gym is simple and easy.
Sign up online or ask for an application form in your
local leisure centre. For more details about the scheme,
visit southwark.gov.uk/freeswimandgym

Enjoy your workout at the Surrey
Docks Fitness and Watersports
Centre in the fully refurbished
gym whilst looking out at the
stunning views over the docks.
The group exercise studios and
changing rooms have been
redecorated and kitted out with
20 new Keiser bikes for you to
get spinning.

Peckham

Dulwich

The Castle

Surrey Docks

Southwark Park

This brilliantly refurbished athletics
centre opened in October 2016 and
is already very popular with the local
athletics clubs. It is currently open for
public use on Saturday mornings and
|the building of the new club house is
due to be completed autumn 2017.

Dulwich

After reopening following a major
refurbishment a few years ago, we
continue to invest in Dulwich Leisure
Centre with a second refurbishment last
year, totalling £400k. This included a new
fully-equipped gym and the redecoration
of the group exercise studios which also
have new equipment.
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